Cruise into Fall

with striking transitional looks and glittering accessories, ready for days on deck and nights on the town

Photographs by Peter Frank Edwards
Styled by Andrea Serrano

Hair by K.C. Murray
Makeup by Ashley Brook Perryman
Models: Krystina Martina Chelloudakis & Nikolas Chelloudakis, Directions USA

Shot on location aboard the Miss Emily, courtesy of Charleston Superyacht Charter

Special thanks to Harvest Catering
All Aboard: Peserico bare-shoulder maxi dress in “Blanched Almond,” $835 at Peserico; Gucci sunglasses, $390, and Poolside “Essaouira” tote, $225, both at Gwynn’s of Mount Pleasant; Peyton William “Lainey” labradorite necklace with gold beads and “Northeast” pendant, $495; “Lara” labradorite drop earrings, $395, and “Trevi” ring with green tourmaline, labradorite, agate, and apatite, $595, all at Peyton William.

Caviar Dreams: (On Krystina) St. John metallic voile blouse, $795, and pants, $995, both at St. John Knits; Romero Hecho a Mano “Aguaibay” earrings, $185 at Lesetta; Capucine De Wulf “Cleopatra” bangle, $143 at Juliska; 14K-gold link bracelet, $3,425, and Jude Frances “Moroccan Marrakesh” turquoise ring, $2,850, both at Croghan’s Jewel Box; David Yurman 18K “Cable Edge Saddle Ring” with pavé diamonds, $5,600 at Reeds; (On Nikolas) Ike Behar “Havana ’32” linen sport shirt, $245 at Ike Behar; (Props) Baccarat flutes, Michael Aram caviar dish and spoon, and Champagne bucket, all from Gwynn’s at Mount Pleasant; Osetra caviar and oysters from Harvest Catering.
Head Turner: Peserico evening gown, $775, crystal and chain drop earrings, $111, and crystal and chain collar necklace, $325, all at Peserico; green amethyst and diamond ring, $4,300 at Gwynn’s of Mount Pleasant; Capucine De Wulf “Cleopatra” hoop earrings, $175, “Cleopatra” link necklace, $235, “Earth Goddess” bangle, $295, and “Gaia” ring, $150, all at Juliska; J. Catma green onyx ring, $250 at Grand Bohemian Gallery

Make a Splash: Antonio Melani x The Nat Note swimsuit, $65 at Dillard’s; Gucci sunglasses, $390 at Gwynn’s of Mount Pleasant; Capucine De Wulf “Cleopatra” hoop earrings, $175, “Cleopatra” link necklace, $235, “Earth Goddess” bangle, $295, and “Gaia” ring, $150, all at Juliska; J. Catma green onyx ring, $250 at Grand Bohemian Gallery
Decked Out: Bokja reversible silk robe, $900, and Peter Cohen “Sketch” silk dress in “Dusk,” $1,000, both at RTW; Una Burke “Dots and Arrows” belt, $275 at Lesetta; Goldbug “Twyggy” earrings, $150 at Coughlan’s Jewel Box; Mara Label Designs “Poxy” collar and “Flour” cuff with natural keshi pearls and Austrian crystals, $2,595 and $1,350, both at Grand Bohemian Gallery; J. Catma pearl dome ring, $230, and moonstone and amethyst ring, $250, both at Grand Bohemian Gallery.

Swing Shift: Halston “Raelynn” metallic crepe gown, $995 at Rhodes Boutique; Capucine De Wulf “Cleopatra” chandelier earrings, $185 at Juliska; David Yurman “Cable Classics” 18K-gold bracelet with pavé diamonds, $4,100, and “Star” 18K-gold chain-link bracelet with pavé diamonds, $15,000, both at Reeds.
Ahoy, Mate! (On Krystina)
Cara Cara "Scout" top, $295 at Showroom Kiawah; Lafayette 148 "Gates" Italian wool pants, $998 at Gwynn’s of Mount Pleasant; Christina Caruso tufted hoop earrings, $235, and double-link necklace, $625, both at St. John Knits estate, gold-filled bangle, $625 at Croghan’s Jewel Box; Jolie Su “Barbara” straw hat (not visible), $325 at Lesetta; (On Nikolaus) Rails “Rhen” polo shirt in “Ensign Blue,” $108 at M. Dumas & Sons; Dior “CD Diamond” sunglasses, $735 at Gwynn’s of Mount Pleasant

Take the Bow: Birgitte Herskind "Geraldine" dress, $315 at Souchi; Dior “Dior Bobby Butterfly” sunglasses, $440 at Gwynn’s of Mount Pleasant; Swells “Red + Black Gameday” scarf, $68 at ShopSwells.com; Freida Rothman “Glistening Stud” hoop earrings, $295 at Croghan’s Jewel Box; and J. Catma “Barrel” ring, $230 at Grand Bohemian Gallery
Rosy Outlooks: St. John “Sunburst” pleated gown with gold chain neckline, $2,995, “Snake” bracelet, $395, and Christina Caruso “Baby Triple” hoop earrings, $245, all at St. John Knits; J. Catrina prehnite cuff, $700, and prehnite ring, $250, both at Grand Bohemian Gallery

Blue Heaven:
“Dolce” sequined dress in cobalt, $450 at Gwynn’s of Mount Pleasant; Peyton William “Maggie” tourmaline, sapphire, and pearl earrings, $495 at Peyton William; J. Catma “Leopard” onyx cuff, $700 at Grand Bohemian Gallery; Capucine De Wulf “Cleopatra” oval ring, $175 at Juliska

Toast of the Town:
Xacus “Veronica” striped shirt, $259 at Shirtini; Antonio Melani one-shoulder swim top, $38 at Dillard’s; PatBo “Beaded Flower” hot pants, $195 at Showroom Kiawah; Yves Saint Laurent “Blaze” sunglasses, $960 at Gwynn’s of Mount Pleasant; Christina Caruso hoop earrings with pearls, $135, and “Torus” cuff, $295, both at St. John Knits; Freida Rothman “Loyar of Armor” five-stack ring, $275 at Croghan’s Jewel Box; Peyton William “Sun” moonstone ring with enamel accents, $595 at Peyton William; (Prop) Estelle Colored Glass flute, Gwynn’s of Mount Pleasant

Find more looks and watch a behind-the-scenes video at charlestonmag.com/features/september_fashion_feature_2023